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of God. The fruit of the sacramental life is that the Spirit of
adoption makes the faithful partakers of the divine nature by
uniting them in a living union with the Son of God (CCC
1129). Thus, in Confirmation, The Holy Spirit anoints the candidate with himself, thus bringing the candidate into a more
profound union with God. In other words, Confirmation is not
merely something we do, or even, something we receive, but
it is a necessary moment in God's plan, God's unwavering
desire, to draw each one of us deeper into the Life of the
Blessed Trinity.
However, we cannot just go and receive the sacraments without first preparing ourselves. The Catechism says that the
sacraments “must be preceded by evangelization, faith, and
conversion. [They] can then produce [their] fruits in the lives
of the faithful” (CCC 1072). The Catechism even gives us
specific guidance for how to prepare individuals for the sacrament of Confirmation. So I want to use that passage to frame
the vision for Confirmation preparation that we have here at
our parish. That paragraph says:

“I will place my law within
them and write it upon their
hearts – I will be their
God and they will be
my people”
Jeremiah 31:32
From the Pastor’s Desk
This week I have asked Paul Fahey to share with us.
God bless, Fr. Dennis
This Monday, March 19th, Bishop Boyea will Confirm thirtythree sophomores here at Most Holy Trinity. So I wanted to
take this opportunity to talk about this sacrament and what
our vision here is for preparing students to receive Confirmation.
First, I think it’s important to “get back to the basics” and look
at what sacraments are in the first place. I think us Catholics
are so used to the sacraments in our day to day life that we
forget just how amazing they are.
The Catechism says that sacraments “are efficacious signs of
grace, instituted by Christ and entrusted to the Church, by
which divine life is dispensed to us” (CCC 1131). Without all
the big words, this is saying that the sacraments are ways,
paths, that Jesus established for us to encounter him and be
transformed into his image. We sometimes talk about grace
like it’s some abstract thing, but grace is simply Christ in us,
Divine life. The grace we receive from the sacraments transforms us into God. Next time you go to Mass pay attention to
the words the priest says at the altar as he mixes the water
and wine, “May we come to share in the divinity of Christ who
humbled himself to share in our humanity.”
Jesus instituted Confirmation then, together with all the other
Sacraments, so that we might have union with God, that we
might participate in His Divine Life. The Spirit heals and transforms those who receive him by conforming them to the Son

“Preparation for Confirmation should aim at leading the Christian toward a more intimate union with Christ and a more lively familiarity with the Holy Spirit - his actions, his gifts, and his
biddings - in order to be more capable of assuming the apostolic responsibilities of Christian life. To this end catechesis
for Confirmation should strive to awaken a sense of belonging
to the Church of Jesus Christ, the universal Church as well as
the parish community. The latter bears special responsibility
for the preparation of confirmands” (CCC 1309)
Notice how the Church doesn’t say that we need to prepare
people by sending them to a class or simply teaching them
about the sacraments. Obviously those things are important,
but the most important thing is that the students have a relationship with Jesus, “a more intimate union with Christ.” To
that end, here at MHT we have the students preparing for
Confirmation attend at least one (though most attended several) full weekend retreat. This can be a Steubenville conference or one of our own high school retreats. Corey Luna has
some incredible things going with our youth ministry retreats,
there the students have multiple opportunities to encounter
Christ in Adoration, Confession, prayer teams, or small
groups.
The second thing the Catechism mentions as essential for
Confirmation preparation is that the candidates know the
voice and actions of the Holy Spirit and are capable of taking
on the apostolic, evangelical, mission of the Church. So on
top of the weekend retreat we have the candidates attend a
one day retreat here at the parish that focuses on who the
Holy Spirit is, listening to the Spirit, and the importance of
prayer. There we also prepare them for our Door-to-Door
Evangelization Project. The best way to learn how to share
Jesus with others is to put yourself out there and talk about
Jesus with other people. So we break the students into teams
and send them around Fowler going door-to-door asking if
anyone has anything they would like prayers for.
Finally, the Church says that candidates should have “a
sense of belonging to the Church of Jesus Christ, the universal Church as well as the parish community.” So we incorporate multiple service projects into Confirmation preparation,
some that benefit our parish and some that benefit the wider
community, to help awaken that feeling of responsibility and
belonging to the Church.
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From Paul Continued . . .
All of these things, and many that I didn’t mention, are directed toward helping the students really receive the fruit
given to them at Confirmation. And what great fruit that is!
The Catechism says that Confirmation “roots us more deeply” in the love of the Father, “unites us more firmly to Christ,
increases the gifts of the Holy Spirit in us, renders our bond
with the Church more perfect, and gives us a special
strength of the Holy Spirit to spread and defend the faith by
word and action as true witnesses of Christ…” (1303). Certainly this is fruit worth preparing for.
Please keep the Confirmation candidates in your prayers
and consider joining us for the Mass with Bishop Boyea on
Monday. The Church says that every Confirmation is a new
Pentecost, so let’s pray that the Spirit will use these students, and all of us who have already been Confirmed, to
spread the Gospel and heal our broken world like the first
apostles did.
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Holy Week Liturgies

Palm Sunday March 24/25th

Christ’s Peace, Paul

Opportunities to grow in
holiness: Lent 2018
The Sacrament of
Reconciliation
Celebrated at MHT every Saturday
from 3 till 4 p.m.

Holy Thursday March 29th
10:00 am. Mass of Chrism St. Mary Cathedral
7:00 pm. Mass of the Lord’s Supper
Adoration in Fr. Ray Center till midnight

Sunday, March 18th Regional Penance Service
2:00 pm at St. Gerard, Lansing

Special Lenten Events & Liturgies
Tuesdays of Lent after the morning Mass
Question time with Fr. Dennis
March 20th & March 27th
Monday, March 19th
Mass of Confirmation 7:00 p.m. with Bishop Boyea
MHT School Living Stations
Thursday, March 22nd at 7:30 p.m.
Easter Decorating

Good Friday March 30th
12:00 pm. Stations
3:00 pm. Solemn Good Friday Service
7:00 pm. Evening Service
*a day of obligatory fasting and abstinence

Preparing the church for the Easter season
will take place on Holy Saturday, March 31,
beginning at 8:30 a.m. Sign-up sheets are
located on the pro-life board in the vestibule
of the church. Thank you to everyone who
has assisted with this activity in the past. It is
so very much appreciated and you are always welcome to
come back! If you have any questions, please call Susie
(593-2490) or the parish office. God Bless!

Sponsor of the Week
Our thanks to the many businesses that make it
possible for the bulletin to be costcost-free to our parish.

Andy T’s

Christ is Risen! Truly He is Risen!
Easter Liturgies
Holy Saturday 8:45 pm.
Easter Sunday 8:30 and 10:30 am.
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Director of Music Ministry
Kayla Feldpausch - kayla.mhtmusic@gmail.com

Question and Answer time with Fr. Dennis
After Tuesday morning Mass
March 20th & March 27th
th

Sunday, March 18
Regional Penance Service
St. Gerard’s Parish in Lansing and St. Thomas Aquinas parish in East Lansing
Begins at 2:00 pm.
Divine Mercy Celebration
A celebration of Divine Mercy was requested by Jesus through St. Faustina,
Jesus said to St. Faustina: "I desire that
the Feast of Mercy be a refuge and shelter for all souls, and especially for poor
sinners. On that day the very depths of
My tender mercy are open. I pour out a
whole ocean of graces upon those souls
who approach the fount of My Mercy.
Begin by praying the Divine Mercy novena on Good Friday
and ending on the Sunday after Easter. The 2018 annual
Feast of Divine Mercy celebration will be held at St.
Therese Parish, Lansing on April 8th the Sunday following
Easter, at 2:30 PM. There will be Eucharistic exposition and
individual confessions available.
Blessed Pope Paul VI
and Blessed
Archbishop Romero
to be canonized
The Holy Father has approved miracles attributed to the intercession
of Pope Paul VI and Archbishop Oscar Romero, and the
Salvadoran prelate, who was killed in 1980, will be beatified later this year. Blessed Pope Paul VI will be canonized
at the end of the General Synod of bishops in October and
the date for the ceremony has not yet been set.
Thank you to everyone for the many prayers,
cards, gifts & food brought to my house following
my recent heart surgery. Thanks to Sparrow Hospital, Laurels of Carson City, and Dr. Poff.
Thank you and God Bless
Paul Ulrich
Thank You!!!
We would like to thank everyone who supported the fish dinners by working a shift and/
or purchasing a meal. For each dinner, it
takes over 140 people working various shifts
to make it successful. We served 524 meals
for the first fish dinner and 462 for the second. The proceeds from the dinners are split
between the Christian Mothers and the
Knights of Columbus. The leftover food was
donated to the Basic Needs Center in St.
Johns. This organization provides support for families in
Clinton and Gratiot Counties. The winner for the 50/50 raffle was Irene Jensen. Irene won $101.00. We are blessed
to have a community of volunteers and supporters! Thank
you from the Christian Mothers and Knights of Columbus.

If you’re looking to go deeper into Lent and to be a part of
the Holy Week liturgies in a new way, I’d like to invite you to
join the adult choir. Just as with Christmas, I understand
that not everyone is able to commit to choir all year but
would like to be a part of the liturgies for the season. We
would absolutely love to have anyone join to sing for Sunday 8:30 Lent Masses, Holy Thursday, Good Friday, and/or
the Easter Vigil this year. If you can just sing for one of
those aspects, that’s fine! Just talk to me after Mass, shoot
me an email at kayla.mhtmusic@gmail.com, or just show up
to practice. We’ll be rehearsing every Wednesday during
March at 7:30 (7:00 if Weds Mass is cancelled). There will
be binders ready, and I’m excited to see new faces!
Children's Choir: Rehearsals March 20 & 27 from 3-4 p.m.

Principal of Most Holy Trinity School
Anne Hufnagel—AnneH@mhtparish.com
MHT School – Connecting Faith to Life
By connecting our Catholic faith to life, we at Most Holy Trinity
School seek to fulfill Christ's mandate to proclaim the Gospel, restore all things in Him, strive to lead our students to the Truth for
the betterment of this world and prepare them for the age to come.
Important Upcoming Dates:
Monday, March 19
Mass @ 8:15 a.m./
Solemnity of St. Joseph
Monday, March 19
Homework Session 3:00 – 4:00
Tuesday, March 20
Homework Session 3:00 – 4:00
Tuesday, March 20
Living Stations Rehearsal 3– 4:00
Wednesday, March 21 Living Stations Rehearsal 3– 4:00
Thursday, March 22
Homework Session 3:00 – 4:00
Thursday, March 22
Living Stations @ 7:30 p.m.
Friday, March 23
Adoration @ 10:40 a.m.
Friday, March 23
11:30 Dismissal/End of 3rd Quarter
Homework sessions: The middle school homework sessions for the week of March 19, 2018, are scheduled for
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday after school until 4:00 p.m.
Please check your emails and the school website for schedule revisions and updates.
Living Stations: MHT middle school will once again be
portraying a Living Stations of the Cross on Thursday,
March 22, at 7:30 p.m. in the Church. There is no cost to
attend and it is open to anyone.
Essay Contest Winners: Three MHT School 8th grade
students were recently named local winners in the 49th annual America & Me Essay Contest, sponsored by Farm Bureau Insurance. The first place winner was Mia Riley,
daughter of Patrick and Stacey Riley. The second place
winner was Zoe Kramer, daughter of Bill and Emily Kramer.
Third place was awarded to Audrey George, daughter of
Chris and Kathy George. Congratulations to all of our winners and good luck to Mia whose essay now moves on to
the state level competition.
Happiness: God cannot give us a happiness and peace
apart from Himself, because it is not there. There is no
such thing. – C. S. Lewis
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News & Events From Our Parish & Other Areas
MHT SUB SALE
Orders are now being taken through
March 26th for sub sandwiches.
Subs will be assembled and available for delivery and/or pick-up on Tuesday, April 24th between 3:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. at the Activity Center. Ham/
salami, ham, turkey and roast beef subs are available.
Subs are $2.25 each or twelve for $25.00. Please contact
any MHT student or call the school office (593-2616) to
place your order.
Easter Egg Hunt
The annual K of C Easter Egg Hunt will be held at
11am on Saturday, March 31st at Waldron Elementary. Children 0-10 are welcome. Also, children of all ages are invited to come and watch!
Quilters Needed
Quilters are needed to complete a quilt for the
2018 parish festival. Quilting will begin on
Monday, March 19th at 10:00 am in the Msgr.
Esper room. For further information, call Lorraine at 593-2136.
Firefighter Breakfast
The Fowler Fire Department is hosting their
annual all-you-can-eat breakfast March 25th
from 8:00 am until noon at the activity center.
Breakfast includes whole hog sausage,
scrambled eggs, hash browns, pancakes,
fruit and beverage. Proceeds will be used to
purchase rescue and fire fighting equipment.
Flowers for Easter
If you would like to remember someone
deceased or the intentions of the living
during the Easter season, please place
your donation in an envelope and mark it
“Easter flowers”. Please write down the names of those
you wish to remember and indicate whether the person(s)
are living or deceased. Drop your donation in the parish
office drop box or place it in the collection basket. We will
remember all the names during the Easter season at our
daily Masses.
First Communion Dresses
There is a parishioner who has two gently
used First Communion dresses that need a
good home. They are both size 6. Please call
the parish office if interested. If there is overwhelming interest, names will be drawn

Most Holy Trinity Parish is signed up for prayer at
Planned Parenthood (in Frandor) every Monday from
9:00 am to 6:00 pm. Sign up sheets are on the bulletin board in the back of church. Prayer saves Lives!

Sacrament of Confirmation
Monday, March 19th 2018 at 7pm
David Armbrustmacher
Tara Becker
Harrison Bertram
Taylor Bierstetel
Grace Boak
Camden Braun
Jena Epkey
Claudia Feldpausch
Brycen Halfmann
Cody Johnson
Chad Klein
Logan Klein
Josie Koenigsknecht
Kalani Koenigsknecht
Noah Kohagen
Logan Kramer
Kimbria Lance

Brandon Luttig
Hudson Phillips
Anthony Piggott
Peyton Platte
Carter Pline
Judith Pohl
Caiden Pung
Justin Schmitz
Kyle Snyder
Zachary Thelen
Logan VanElls
Gabby Vincent
Sierra Watts
Haley Weber
Sadie Weber
Nolan Wirth

Prayer of St. Ephrem for Lent
Lord and Master of my life,
take from me the spirit of laziness,
discouragement, lust for power and idle talk.
Instead grant to me, Your servant,
the spirit of purity, humility,
patience and love.
My Lord and King, grant me the grace to be aware of my
own sins and refrain from judging others;
for You are blessed forever. Amen.
God, be merciful to me a sinner!
God, cleanse me of my sins and have mercy on me!
The FOWLER PTA Presents…
Think Spring: Living Color Flower Fundraiser
Fowler PTA's annual flower sale is currently open
and will be continuing to accept orders and payments until Monday, March 26th. This fundraiser is planned
now so that all orders are received before Mother’s Day. If
you are interested in placing an order please feel free to
contact or stop by the Waldron school office to complete an
order form. Any questions please contact Vicki O’Rourke at
989-640-3690 or email at vickiryanorourke@gmail.com.
Thank you so much for your continued support of our
schools.
Christian Mothers Meeting
There will be a Christian Mother's meeting on March 25,
2018, in the Father Ray youth center immediately following
the 10:30. a.m. Mass. All are welcome to attend. We will
be discussing future projects as well as organizing events
that the Christian Mother's currently host.
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MASSES FOR THE WEEK
First Publication
Adam Jutila, son of Alan
& Lynne Jutila
Jessica Smith, daughter
of Bruce & MaryJo Wirth,
along with the late David
Smith
The Rosary is prayed before the 8:15 a.m.
weekday Mass. The intention for this week is to
pray for our confirmation students who will receive
this sacrament on Monday, March 19th.
Please pray for our friends and relatives who are sick or
recovering especially: Frieda Gallagher, Regina Martin,
Sean Dush, Charlene Thelen, Davison Curtin, Jeffrey Lee
Thelen, Luke Martin, Sara Sanchez, Melissa Schulte,
Theresa Fox, Marie Hengesbach, Edward Wohlscheid, Linda
Rogala, Sarah Weber, Julie Wieber Schafer, Irene (Luttig)
Weber, Bill Barns, Bob Marshall, Dennis Smith, Sandy Herta,
Dick Rehmann, Janet Simmon, Scott Kus, Steve Thelen,
Tracy Schmitt, Gregg Platte, Frank Hufnagel, Lynda Esch,
Mindy Simon, Janet Armbrustmacher (Allan), Marie Weber,
Jenine Kloeckner, Jennifer Ledger, Josiah Ledger, Adam
Pohl, Jordy Wohlscheid, Sharon Becker, Jennifer Grace
Schrauben, Janet Simon, Dale Young, Brent Baese, Shane
Grinnell, Richard Bushamp, Janet (Ray) Armbrustmacher,
Paul Ulrich, Alan & Therese Kramer and a special intention.
Please contact the parish office to inform us when we can
add or remove a person’s name from the list. Thank you.
Let us also keep in our prayers all those from the Parish
Community who are in the Armed Services.
Our Parish Stewardship
God’s Treasure at Most Holy Trinity
March 10 & 11Collection..……………………....$9,989.60
Special Collections
Newspapers……………………………………………..62.00
ETF……………………………………………………....512.00
Black & Indian Mission……………………………….. 12.00
Capital Improvements………………………………… 82.00
Catholic Relief………...………………………………. 287.00
Easter Flowers………………………………………….394.00
First offering…………………………………………… 4.00
Readings for the Week of March 18, 2018
Monday
2 Samuel 7:4-5a, 12-14a, 16; Psalms 89:2-3,
4-5, 27 and 29; Romans 4:13, 16-18, 22;
Matthew 1:16, 18-21,24a or Luke 2:41-51a
Tuesday
Numbers 21:4-9; Psalms 102:2-3, 16-18, 1921; John 8:21-30
Wednesday Daniel 3:14-20, 91-92, 95; Daniel 3:52, 53,
54, 55, 56; John 8:31-42
Thursday Genesis 17:3-9; Psalms 105:4-5, 6-7, 8-9;
John 8:51-59
Friday
Jeremiah 20:10-13; Psalms 18:2-3a, 3bc-4, 5
-6, 7; John 10:31-42
Saturday
Ezekiel 37:21-28; Jeremiah 31:10, 1112abcd, 13; John 11:45-56

Monday - March 19
8:15 a.m. + Marian Halfman
7:00 p.m. + Ken Thelen, Including Kerri
Confirmation Mass
Tuesday - March 20
8:15 a.m. + Harold & Anna Pung & Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
Wednesday - March 21
6:00 p.m.
Eucharistic Adoration with
Stations of the Cross
7:00 p.m. + Lois Martin, Including Lawrence & Living &
Deceased Members of the Family
Thursday - March 22
8:15 a.m. + Joseph Schueller, Including Riley & Living
& Deceased Members of the Family
Friday - March 23
8:15 a.m. + Martin Halfman & Living & Deceased
Members of the Family
Saturday - March 24
8:15 a.m. + Philip Simon
4:30 p.m. + Herman & Gertrude Witgen & Living &
Deceased Members of the Family
Sunday - March 25
8:30 a.m. + Ann Smith & Living & Deceased Members
of the Family
10:30 a.m.
People of the Parish
Ushers for Saturday & Sunday, March 24 & 25
4:30 p.m. -Tony Schafer, Jerome R. Thelen, Lonnie
Schueller, Volunteer
8:30 a.m.. - Gerry Schomisch, Philip Schmitt, Ralph
Feldpausch, Volunteer
10:30 a.m.- Dan Pung, Duane Pung, Volunteers
Mass Servers for Saturday & Sunday, March 24 & 25
4:30 p.m. - Jack, Anna & Sam Vanneste, Volunteer
8:30 a.m. - Caiden & Chase Pung, Mason Pline, Owen
Simon
10:30 a.m. - Christi, Mary, & Augustine Spitzley, Kiley
Bengel
Mass Servers During This Week
Mon., 8:15 a.m. - MHT Volunteer
Mon., 7:00 p.m. - Kiley Bengel, Christi Spitzley, Brooke
Epkey, Macy Spicer, Mackenzie & Cooper Koenigsknecht
Tues., 8:15 a.m.- Adult Volunteer
Wed., 7:00 p.m.- Rebecca & Nicholas Smith, Taryn Schmitz
Thurs., 8:15 a.m.- Adult Volunteer
Fri., 8:15 a.m. - Adult Volunteer
Sat., 8:15 a.m. - Liam & Grace O’Hare
March 18, 2018
Pastor - Fr. Dennis Howard
Parish Office Hours
8am-12pm & 1pm-3pm
To Contact Us:
Parish Office:
593-2162
Fax:
593-2171
E-Mail: office@mhtparish.com
Website:
mhtparish.com
MHT School - 593-2616

